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Bay fire protection crisis
Monday, 2 January 2012

The Age
Adam Carey
January 2, 2012
“MELBOURNE'S metropolitan fire authority is dangerously ill equipped to
deal with marine emergencies, with billions of dollars worth of private and
commercial vessels that use Port Phillip Bay and the city's rivers virtually
unprotected in the event of a large fire.
More than 100,000 hectares of port waters - including the shipping
channels from the mouths of the Yarra and Maribyrnong rivers to outside
the bay - rely for their fire protection on two four-metre aluminium boats
fitted with petrol-powered pump hoses, and two inflatable dinghies.
Two commercially operated tugboats that ferry container ships in and out
of the bay are also equipped with firefighting tools, but fire officers must
request access to these, and it is not always granted.
Internal documents obtained by The Age reveal the Metropolitan Fire and
Emergency Services Board has known for years that it lacks the resources
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or training to respond to a large fire or other emergency such as a
chemical spill in Melbourne's port, marinas and shipping lanes - all of which
it is legally bound to protect.
And despite multiple reports identifying an urgent need to fix the problems,
the board has failed to do so.
Rapidly increasing activity and development on and around the bay means
the risk of disaster is only growing, recent reports by the organisation's
board have found.
The risk to public safety is poised to peak at this time of year as boating
activity on the bay is at its busiest.
The United Firefighters Union has taken the MFB to Fair Work Australia
over the issue, and more than 40 out of 64 qualified marine response
officers have vowed to hand in their qualifications - rather than face a
deadly emergency they cannot properly respond to - if resources are not
boosted.
''The MFB are playing Russian roulette with lives and property, hoping
something won't happen, and they have known about it for years,'' said
United Firefighters Union Victorian branch secretary Peter Marshall.........”
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/bay-fire-protection-crisis-201201011phan.html

Save Williamstown Comments:
Well this is precisely what Save Williamstown was telling the Ports and
Environs Committee and the Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee
and which the Advisory Committee categorised as only Williamstown
Resident’s Opinion and not as Expert Witness information.
We have written to the Office of the Emergency Services Commissioner,
the Police Commissioner, Energy Safe Victoria, EPA, Worksafe, Local
Government, State Governments Departments, Premier and Politicians
about these critical safety issues. We have made submission to the Green
Paper “Victoria Prepared”. As a community group we feel that we are
banging our heads against brick walls because none of these bodies are
treating this issue seriously.
We told the Port Phillip Woollen Mills Advisory Committee that in WA there
is a prescribed 1km zone around Fuel Importation facilities, that in NSW
Kurnell has a moratorium on new development on its peninsula, Mobil told
the hearings that internationally there is a buffer zone around tanks of 10
times the diameter (ie 400m at Pt Gellibrand) and SW presented evidence
about fuel fires on board ship around the world. The international oil tanker
community refer to the zone as CORDON SANITAIRE.
BUT much of this evidence did not find its way into the Port Phillip Woollen
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/NEWS/Entries/2012/1/2_Bay_fire_protection_crisis.html
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Mill Advisory Committee report. The officers in the DPCD again watered
down the findings to favour the developer’s plans....
In December 2011 the poison chalice was handed back to Hobsons Bay
Council for development at PPWM to include residential dwellings up to 8
storeys which the Minister changed from mandatory to advisory height
only.
No new building should be allowed at Point Gellibrand until our emergency
services can give some sort of guarantees for the safety of existing
residents and workers. It would be a FOOLISH government either state or
local that allowed new buildings and particularly residential towers where
WorkSafe rules do not apply and evacuation plans are not established and
regularly tested...
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On the Grapevine! Tenants of Woollen Mill Site given 30
days notice just before Christmas.
Monday, 2 January 2012

Save Williamstown has become aware that a number of tenants on the
eastern side of Aitken St have been given 30 days notice. We are
wondering why these tenants of the Former Port Phillip Woollen Mill Site
have been given notice when no plans have been submitted by the
Developer for the site.
At the Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee, several submitters,
including Wade Noonan who had visited Garden Island in Sydney, raised
the issue that the existing buildings form a solid sound buffer between the
shipyards and the residential streets of Ann, Kanowna and Cecil Streets.
With BAE Systems working 24 hours a day, any nighttime noise which
impacts the residential streets could be the basis for a complaint to the
Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA has the power to force the
industry to comply with a noise notice. It is therefore important that the
Woollen Mills does not turn into “open” land for a lengthy period of time,
whilst the developer goes through the planning stage of new buildings.
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Williamstown, the State Government of Victoria and the Commonwealth
Government of Australia ALL regard the ability to build ships without new
restrictions at Williamstown as very important. We do not want to lose local
jobs and have the shipyards close down because the noise from the
shipyards starts to impact on existing residents. The developer must not be
allowed to destroy our local industry.
The demolition of any buildings on site needs to be part of an overall
staged plan which is carefully executed to prevent detriment to existing
industry and existing residents
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Fire on the bay, the spectacle we don't need - Point
Gellibrand housing is VERY close to the industrial port
Tuesday, 3 January 2012

The Age
Opinion
January 3, 2012
“THE gravest lesson of the Black Saturday bushfires that devastated much
of Victoria in 2009 is how ill-prepared the state's emergency services were
for the disaster. Sadly, the evidence of history is that this lesson is one
Victorians keep having to relearn, for lack of preparedness was also a
characteristic of the Ash Wednesday fires in 1983 and the Black Friday
fires of 1939. Yet the horror of these great conflagrations - and the findings
of the public inquiries they spawned - ought to challenge us to avoid the
mistakes of the past. It is all the more alarming, then, to discover that the
Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board (MFB) lacks the minimal
capacity to fight serious fires aboard ships on Port Phillip Bay.
As The Age reported yesterday, the MFB's equipment for responding to
fires on vessels in the bay and in Melbourne's rivers is made up of two
''tinnies'' - four-metre aluminium boats fitted with pump hoses - and two
inflatable dinghies. The board can also request the use of two tug boats
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/N…t_Gellibrand_housing_is_VERY_close_to_the_industrial_port.html
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that carry fire-fighting equipment, but the tugs are commercially operated
and such requests are not always granted. These meagre resources are all
that is available to fight fires on all the vessels that use the 100,000
hectares of port waters........
In 2008, the union's complaints were echoed in a review of the MFB's
marine response strategy by the emergency services commissioner, who
found the strategy ''deficient, particularly in relation to responding to
significant marine emergencies''. And, lest any doubt remain, the MFB has
now effectively conceded its critics' case. In October last year, board
members accepted that ''the marine response capability has not been
developed to match the legislative changes or developments in waterside
and marine activity and is limited to … inadequate resources''. Internal
MFB documents obtained by The Age confirm that the board has in fact
known for years that it does not have either the physical resource or
sufficient trained officers to cope with a large fire or chemical spill in the
port, bayside marinas or in shipping lanes, all of which it is obliged to
protect......
Read more: http://www.theage.com.au/opinion/editorial/fire-on-the-bay-thespectacle-we-dont-need-20120102-1pi9c.html#ixzz1iLIjSTbv.”
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Questionable Recommendations by Senior Planning
Official David Hodge exposed in today’s Age - Ventnor
Thursday, 12 January 2012

The Age
by CLAY LUCAS AND ROYCE MILLAR
January 12, 2012

Planning minister 'ignored documents'
“CONTROVERSY around the Baillieu government's bungled planning
intervention at Phillip Island has been reignited by documents that reveal
Planning Minister Matthew Guy ignored warnings that rezoning farmland
was unnecessary for housing supply and could be environmentally
damaging.
In September, Mr Guy stunned local residents, the Bass Coast council and
planning experts when he announced his intention to rezone a 24-hectare
site at Ventnor near Cowes, citing housing affordability as the justification.
Advice to Mr Guy released to The Age shows that senior planning official
David Hodge ultimately recommended the minister intervene to approve
the rezoning, despite a decade-long planning process including two
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…ing_Oﬃcial_David_Hodge_exposed_in_todays_Age_-_Ventnor.html
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independent panel reports opposing housing on the site.
But an accompanying report by Mr Hodge appears to be at odds with the
recommendation, pointing out that Phillip Island already had more than
enough vacant land to satisfy housing demand, and warning of the
potential threats development posed for the nearby colony of short-tailed
shearwaters.
.........Yesterday The Age sought comment on the officer's advice and the
minister's decision from one of Victoria's most senior planning experts.
''From a planning perspective the reasons given by the minister do not
reflect important strategic considerations,'' planning consultant Roz
Hansen said.......”
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/-1pvgs.html

Save Williamstown Comments:
This is a similar situation to the irrational decision by Justin Madden to
make the Former Port Phillip Woollen Mill Site zone Residential 1 which
flew in the face of the well researched and recently signed off by Minister
Madden - Hobsons Bay Planning Scheme Amendment C33 - Industrial
Land Management Strategy. Residential 1 over the whole site was clearly
not suitable as the site was within a “Safety Buffer Zone” for a Major
Hazard Facility. Despite this, David Hodge’s recommendation to the
Minister stated that the proponent (i.e. the developer) “suggests that
appropriate buffer distances are provided..” No reliance on expertise of
safety professionals - just make it residential - the proponent says its okay!
Once the site was zoned Residential 1 by Ministerial edict, the minister’s
advisory committee on planning issues at the Former Port Phillip Woollen
Mill Site was NOT ALLOWED to revisit the zoning of the land. Any person
or organisation that raised the inappropriate zoning in the hearings had a
firm reprimand from the chairman who stated almost by mantra that the
committee was not there to consider the zoning of the land.
The Freedom of Information documents obtained by Save Williamstown
last year showed recommendations to the minister signed by David Hodge
which ignored the existing strategy.
Comparing the Ventnor decision, it is interesting that in the Ventnor
decision Hodge spoke at meetings in December labelling the discrepancy
as “more about politics than planning”. (see the article in The Age above)
We have been arguing that is the process which took place in
Williamstown and would love to know who and what is behind the
POLITICAL DECISION and who is benefiting!!! At least in December 2011
the current Planning Minister Matthew Guy changed the Former Port
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…ing_Oﬃcial_David_Hodge_exposed_in_todays_Age_-_Ventnor.html
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Phillip Woollen Mill Site to MIXED USE as contained in the tables of C33.
However, the removal of mandatory height limits and the ignoring of a
buffer zone being needed for Fuel Importation remain issues which the
community are at odds with the minister’s decision. Again the minister’s
departmental staff were influential in changing the wording of the advisory
committee recommendations to something which gives the developer a lot
more latitude.
Are the Planning Ministers in the State of Victoria being well served by
their departmental officers or are they being dumped in the deep end?
These officers seem to exert more power over the ministerial decisions
than the public consultation planning processes before specialist planning
panels and advisory committees. That is a worry for democracy in our
state.
AND THEN THERE WAS THE STRANGE DECISION ABOUT THE
WINDSOR HOTEL.. WHO INFLUENCED THAT?
< previous
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Letter in The Age - Making Madden Proud - David Hodge
doesn’t surprise one writer to the editor..
Saturday, 14 January 2012

Re: The Age
by CLAY LUCAS AND ROYCE MILLAR January 12, 2012 “Planning
minister 'ignored documents'...”
http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/-1pvgs.html
Follow Up letter in The Age Saturday 14th January
“Making Madden Proud”
“IT WAS unsurprising to read that David Hodge, a senior bureaucrat in the
Department of Planning, recommended the rezoning of farmland in
Ventnor despite warnings it could be environmentally damaging and was
unnecessary for housing supply (The Age, 13/1). He was carrying on as if
he still worked for the previous minister, Justin Madden, who famously set
up the Development Facilitation Unit.
Recent decisions by Minister Matthew Guy, such as the rejection of the
housing estate opposite the Serendip Sanctuary, show he is serious about
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/N…_-_David_Hodge_doesnt_surprise_one_writer_to_the_editor...html
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putting the planning back into his portfolio. However, he has inherited a
department determinedly clinging to the laissez-faire approach of the
previous government. Let us hope he delivers a ‘‘ planning system based
on genuine consultation, honesty, openness and certainty’ ’ as he promised
prior to the election, rather than the ad hoc shambles of a system that we
have now.
Justin Ryan, Maidstone ..........”

Save Williamstown comment: When “bureaucratic” advice from well paid
senior public servants is at odds with well researched and properly
instituted planning consultation plus well documented prior planning
decisions/recommendations, one has to wonder if it is really “political”
advice. Should ministers in a new administration carry with them the
“political” advisers of the previous administration? How does the
electorate’s will to change government policy become enacted or is this a
case of not YES MINISTER but MINISTER SAYS YES?
With Justin Madden, there was a minister clearly more willing to engage
with the developers through his Facilitation Unit headed by public servant
David Hodge (Executive Director Planning Services and Development
Facilitation). The change of government was supposed to reflect a policy
of better and more community consultation - if that hadn’t been an election
promise, then Ted Baillieu could well have not been Premier today.
When in opposition the Baillieu Government had been highly critical of the
fake community consultation for the Windsor Hotel development. But now
the departmental staff continue to seem to hold the power to change the
Minister’s mind from the rationality of what public and expert consultation
recommended. Be it Advisory Committee Hearings and Panel Hearings
the recommendations to the minister seem to have been subverted. In the
case of the Former Port Phillip Woollen Mill Site in Williamstown, the
Advisory Committee recommended maximum heights in a heritage area in
line with Practice Notes of the Planning Department. The minister had told
the advisory committee to use these practice notes in their terms of
reference. BUT the recommendations were overruled by the public service
(DPCD) review of the Advisory Committee Report prior to the minister’s
decision that no mandatory height controls should apply. With that
decision embodied in the Planning Scheme Amendment, the responsibility
for the development applications was then passed to Hobsons Bay
Council.
What a huge benefit to a developer who has indicated he wants high rise
on this spot. The path to the Gold Coast High Rise towers all around Port
Phillip Bay has suddenly taken a massive step forward.
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/N…_-_David_Hodge_doesnt_surprise_one_writer_to_the_editor...html
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SAVE WILLIAMSTOWN

S Korean tanker explosion kills 5

Sunday, 15 January 2012

ABC News
Updated January 15, 2012 20:03:58
“A South Korean fuel tanker has sunk after an explosion on board, leaving
five crew members dead and six missing, the coastguard says.
The 4,191-tonne ship carrying 11 South Koreans and five Burmese citizens
sank near Jawol island, about 32 kilometres off the port of Incheon in
north-west South Korea where the vessel had unloaded its cargo, a
coastguard spokesman said.
Yonhap news agency reported that the explosion was likely caused by
gases leaking from the ship's oil tanks, citing an official from the firm that
owns the vessel.
"We believe that something went wrong during the process to take out
remaining gas in the oil tank," the Doora Shipping official told the agency.
"The vessel usually transports diesel, but this time it carried gasoline. We
are now examining whether it had any relation to the explosion”........."
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http://www.abc.net.au/news/2012-01-15/s-korean-tanker-explosion-kills5/3773508
See Pictures of the INTERNAL DAMAGE to the ship
http://photoblog.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2012/01/15/10160862-oil-tankerexplosion-kills-5-off-coast-of-south-korea
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MOBIL tells Planning System Adv Cmtee cc David Hodge its industry is threatened by residential encroachment.
Monday, 23 January 2012

After the Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee had finished its
hearings and Mobil had clearly spoken of its concerns about
encroaching development and PEOPLE SAFETY, a letter has emerged
from Mobil 31st August 2011 to the Chairperson Victorian Planning System
Ministerial Advisory Committee.
A copy of this letter was specifically sent to Mr David Hodge, Executive
Director, State Planning Services, Department of Planning and Community
Development (DCPD). Mr Hodge has recently been in the news
concerning his role in the minister’s decisions and backflips on Ventnor.
The Mobil letter was sent 3 months before Minister Matthew Guy made his
decision on the Former Port Phillip Woollen Mill Site:
• overturning his own advisory committee’s recommendations,
• rejecting mandatory height limits &
• allowing residential development in the buffer zone of an MHF.
Before making the responsible authority for the planning applications
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/N…_-_its_industry_is_threatened_by_residential_encroachment..html
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council, which was not recommended, the minister also FAILED to follow
the strong suggestion that emergency services & buffer issues had not
been fully considered by the advisory committee and that further expert
advice should be sought.
The letter was received whilst the DPCD officers were reviewing the Port
Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee report and providing advice to the
minister. The contents of the letter begs the question whether DCPD
officers have any consideration of the viability of industries of state
significance such as Mobil or whether they are there to just facilitate and
rubber stamp any developer requests which cross the palms of their
hands...... Should such officer have the power to “interfere” in the ability of
industry to do its work or the ability of existing residents in Williamstown to
live with Mobil’s assurance that “Nobody gets hurt!” because they regard
People Safety as very important.
The source of this letter is an internet search, a public document, and is
not information which has been handed to Save Williamstown by any other
party.
http://www.dpcd.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/82006/273-MobilRefining-Australia.pdf
Is Planning in Victoria forgetting the role of industry for the State’s
economic well-being. Bigger population maybe the mantra of the DPCD
facilitation people but have they forgotten people need to have jobs and a
safe environment in which to live! The seriousness of BAD planning
forcing industry to close its doors is explained very clearly in these quotes
from Mobil’s letter:

“...The petroleum refining industry in general is highly competitive. Altona
refinery competes globally for its crude oil feedstock and it
competes regionally with its products. Regionally there is an oversupply of
refining capacity and in order to continue to compete effectively in this
marketplace Altona refinery needs to operate at the highest level of
efficiency and reliability, adding sufficient value to be able to overcome the
higher costs associated with manufacturing in Australia (wages, utilities
charges, rates and taxes, high regulatory imposts, etc) . Mobil has
previously decided to shutdown its other Australian refinery in Adelaide in
response to the competitive pressure in the industry and Shell has recently
announced a similar decision in relation to their refinery in Sydney. One
thing that Mobil would encourage governments at all levels to be sensitive
to is the need not to impose additional, unnecessary restrictions and
regulation and costs on local industries such as ours, which make it even
more difficult for us to compete against overseas operations. One such
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/N…_-_its_industry_is_threatened_by_residential_encroachment..html
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area of current focus around Mobil’s and Esso’s operations in Victoria is
the increasing encroachment of potentially incompatible land uses around
our facilities and in proximity to inter-connecting pipelines.
Mobil welcomes the opportunity to provide our perspective into this current
review of Victoria’s planning process and we hope that our input can
be taken into account and result in a state planning process which is
sensitive to and compatible with the interests of industry as well as
residential and other land users.
Mobil is interested in seeing planning controls strengthened around major
hazard facilities (MHFs), such as ours, so as to more effectively
manage interfaces with more sensitive land uses, such as for residential
purposes. We note that WorkSafe Victoria has been attempting to better
educate Council planning departments about the need to ensure adequate
buffers between sensitive land use developments and existing MHFs. We
support their efforts and further suggest that consideration be given to
placing a planning overlay over land within the acknowledged buffer
distance so that potential land use conflict can be avoided. Mobil
recognises that the existing strategic planning framework that governs
development in Victoria already acknowledges how conflict between
industrial and other land users should be managed. Mobil would like to see
these concepts given more statutory weight and significance.....
........Further to this we are also seeking to prevent any future new
residential development within the buffer distances around Mobil’s facilities,
for instance the EPA buffer distance around the refinery and the WorkSafe
buffer distances around tanks associated with our operations at
Yarraville terminal and our marine berth at Point Gellibrand. Mobil is
constantly fighting against new development that continually encroaches
upon the refinery, Point Gellibrand and our Yarraville terminal.
An oil refinery is heavy industry and, as such, it can impact on the amenity
of more sensitive land users. Hence it is appropriate to maintain a sufficient
buffer zone to ensure that existing industry is able to operate without
adversely impacting surrounding land users ...”
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Developer applies for Demolition Order but has the
planning scheme amendment become law yet?
Tuesday, 31 January 2012

Council Notification in The Hobsons Bay Weekly
Thursday, 2 February 2012
Urbis Pty Ltd has lodged an application to demolish buildings and
structures at 3-39 and 41 Nelson Place, Williamstown (former Port Phillip
Woollen Mills site). The application and supporting documentation may
be inspected at the Hobsons Bay Civic Centre 8.30am to 5.00pm,
Monday to Friday, or via Greenlight, the Council’s online permit
management system at www.hobsonsbay.vic.gov.au. Any person who
may be affected by the granting of the permit may object or make other
submissions to the Council in writing, including the reasons for an
objection and stating how the objector would be affected by 15th
February 2012. Objectors will be advised of the decision. For further
information, please contact Verity Castles on 9932 1000.

Its very premature - not only is there no approved Planning Permit for the
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstow…er_but_has_the_planning_scheme_amendment_become_law_yet.html
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site BUT the Planning Scheme Amendment C86 isn’t law yet... As the
minister exempted himself from the Planning and Environment Act to sign
this amendment it still needs ratifying by Parliament Legislative Council
and that hasn’t happened yet.
Should it become law? Is it morally right that the community and industry
presented important information to the Port Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory
Committee and after the committee prepared a report, the minister then
asked his departmental public servants who recommended overturning the
main findings of the report. Look at the facts, the minister had a Port
Phillip Woollen Mill Advisory Committee who prepared a report based on
hearings over 3 weeks with many expert witnesses BUT the minister
ignored many recommendations of the report and preferred the views of
public servants who without any public consultation advised against many
findings and recommendations of the report. IS THIS DEMOCRATIC OR A
MOCK CONSULTATION LIKE THE WINDSOR HOTEL WAS TO BE.
Residents in the neighbourhood are receiving the Developer’s application
to demolish the Former Port Phillip Woollen Mill Site Buildings.
The community is worried about the removal of this sound barrier between
the lovely heritage houses with no sound insulation and the heavy industry
on the Pt Gellibrand.
Could this move by the developer stop night time work at BAE Systems nationally significant ship builder and Mobil with 70% of Victoria’s fuel
arriving at this port.
AND MORE IMPORTANTLY DOES A DEVELOPER WHO SEEMS TO
HAVE HAD THE EAR OF FACILITATION BRANCH IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
REALLY CARE ABOUT THE LOCAL RESIDENTS OF WILLIAMSTOWN
OR INDUSTRY IN MELBOURNE’S WEST?
Bulldozers and sledgehammers will soon sound loud during the day but it
is the night-time noise from existing heavy industry which will tip the
balance when residents sleep is disturbed. The Port Phillip Woollen Mill
Advisory Committee report considered the community submissions and
Wade Noonan’s submissions on this very matter and stated there should
be a CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PLAN. Where is this plan and
why hasn’t council been required to adopt that prior to demolition at the
site. As SEPP1 says night-time noise also has a psychological
disturbance factor too..
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